
HAPLESS HACKBY
VICTIM OF WATERS

LAKE MICHIGAN STEAMER GOES
DOWN OFF GREEN ISLAND AND

11 ARE DROWNED.

THEY CLING TO WRECKAGE

Seven Finally Rescued, After a Night of

Tossing About in cly Water-Sur-

vivor Tells Story of Wreck.

alY ASSCO IATr.D PRESS.

Marinette, \\Vi.. Oct. 5.--l)uring
squall last night on Lake Michigan the c
steamer J. 11. Ilackley capsized and ir
persons were drowned. The Goodrich line r

steamer Shebo.ygan rescued the other r
seven Iersons on board the Ilackley. a

The liackley was struck Iy the s'quall
seven miles off G;reen Island.

The boat turned over anid went down in
deep water.

I rowned-George I.eClairs, Jr.. Jack- a
son Port,. 'is.: Joseplh P. ('ruse, captain r

of the IHackley. Fish ('reek; Edna Rar- a
ringer. L.awrece Itarringer, Ilenry Rabi- r
toy. Karl Kelky. Fish Creek; Miss Frances
Vincent and siter. Egg IIhir.bor; Freeman
Thorp, Fish c'reek; Nels Nelson, Stur-
geon Ilay; Frank Fitzgibbon, Ja;ksonpolrt.

I•scued-Frank Illakeichl, ptrser, Fish
Creek; (Orrin Rollin. e;igineer; Milton Mc-
Queency. Milton IlailonI, leaine Mc.
Qu•e•emty. Fish Creek; also two icii of t

Ellison Ilay. \\'Wis.
As the Ilacklty went to the bottioml

those who would and1 could seized on
floating pieces of wreckage, while the wo-
men ad three or four men, failing to findl
any obtject to which to cling, sank in the
lake, so far as known.

Story of Disaster.
Sturgeon Hay, W\is., (let. 5.-Pl'urser

Blakelield, tone of the survivors of the
Ilackley, who wa•s on the steamer Sheloy-
gan when it reachesr here. gave a vivid
description of the wreck. lie said:

'"The squall struck us about 6 o'clock,
when we were just north of Green island.
It came suhldenly and with terrific fury.
I was in the ilot hotuse with the captain,
who had j tot said that the elements
looked threatenlinlg and that hie would try
to ruot to port.

"When the first gust hit tts tile caltain
tried to throw the hoat up into the water,
but his efforts to do so were unavailing.
Then I joined hiul at the wheel. but otr
conlbinil efforts were not sullicient to
make her answer the helm.

"Then all of a sudden she liited and
began to fill with water. Realizing that
the Ipassengers and crew were hlitlinlg

panic stricken, I left the captain in the
pilot house rand ran aft to let down the
life boats. Ity the time I got aft tile
Hackley was filling so rapidly that it was
apparent that it woutll lie impossible to
launch the boat.

"There came another gust andlll the upper
part of the works went by the bloarl.
Then the steamer b,tgan to sitk rapidly,
and it was appnrent that her settling on
the bottom would be a question of only
a few moments.

"'Eighteen of the 19 people abloard her
gathered on deck, most of them in a state
of frantic panic. The situation was nmiale

particularly heart rending by the women,
who shouted hysterically, imploring the
men to save them, and accompanying their
appeals for assistance with prayers.

"As the boat sank it was clear that
there was only one hope of any one leing
saved, and that was by clinging to the
wreckage, and I gave orders for the tInc
to put the womlen aboard first. The crew
behaved well, every man remaining on the
sinking boat until the women had been
placed on pieces of the cabin sand other
wreckage. There was then a wild scram-
ble on the part of each man to get such
planking as he could secure and cling
to it.

"Every man found something to float
on except the captain, who remained in
the pilot house to the last, doing his best
to right the boat, and lie finally went down
with her.

"We floated on different pieces, and for
a few minutes were in sight of each other,
but soon darkness canle on and we sep-
arated. The last person that I saw ex-
celpt those with me were the two Vincent
girls, from Egg Harbor, who were float-
ing together. 'Ihey seemed to have recov-
ered entirely from their first fright, and
were making a brave struggle for their
lives-a struggle which it now seems was
In vain.

"Those of us who were fortunate enough
to escape clung to the wreckage all night,
bitten by the cold wind and benumbed by
the cold water, and the only surprise is
that we all did not die of exposure. We
drifted I know not where until picked tip
by the Sheboygan."

Capt. J. E. Johnson of the Shehoygan,
who picked up the survivors, said:

"This morning, when near Strawberry
Island, I saw wreckage which I knew was
fresh, and began to search the surround-
ings in order to discover the survivors,
if there were any. Down near Green
Island I discovered five persons clinging
to wreckage and got them on board after
much difficulty. Soon I discovered two
other men on different pieces of planking,
and also succeeded in getting them on
board. The men were in a state of great
exhaustion and the condition of some of
them is still serious."

It is not possible for the proprietors to

publish more than a very few of the nu-
merous letters received in praise of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy and telling of its remarkable
cures. They conme from people" in every
walk of life and from every state in the
Union. The following from Mhr. T. WV.
Greathouse of Prattsburg, Ga., speaks for
itself: "I would have been dead now but
for the use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It cured me of
chronic diarrhoea after seven years of suf-
fering.. I can never say too much in
praise of the remedy." For sale by Paxson
& Rockefeller, Newbro Drug Co., Christie
& Leys and ,ewton Bros.

GOES INSANE ON VESSEL
San Francisco, Oct. 5.-Charles Fletcher,

a laborer, passenger on the steamer Uma.
tills, Just arrived here from Puget Sound
ports, became violently insane shortly
after the vessel left Tacoma.
He wee put under restraint and con-

Asned below, but managed to reach the
4 sk agaln, where he clambered to the
bredg and was allowed to stay until the
blp reached port. On arrival he was

gent to the central hospital,

JOINT ULTTER TO
"SUBLIME PORTE"

AUSTRIA AND RUSSIA EXPLAIN
STAND IN THE MACEDON-

'AN INSURRECTION.

SULTAN'S AGENTS BLAMABLE

Czar and Emperor Unite in Explaining to

Turkey That They Must Say That

Nation Has Done Wrong

iY ASrOi'iATEI tkl tiS.
Vienna, Oct. s.-As an outcome of a

conference botwien the crar and l,•lmperor
Francis Joseph at Mtlersteg the govern-
mnents of Austria and Russia have sent
the following identical telegram to the
ambllassadors of those countries in Con-
stantinople.

Thlle telegrams were couched in the f1l-
lowing terms: "You were recently itl-
structed to declare that Austri:a-ilutngary
aml Russia adhere tio the task of ipaili-
cation, which they have undertaken atid
are resolved to persevere with the program
drawn at the beginning of the year, not-
withstanding the difficulties hitherto oip-

posed to its executio, . For, indeed, while
on the one hanl the revolutionary colll-
mittees have g~provokeid dlisturbances anll
deterred the Christian population of three
villayets from cio-ioperatinlg in the execu-
lion of the reforms. on the other hiand
the agents of the Subline Porte entrusted
with their application have hbeen generally
lacking in the neces.sary zeal and have
not been imbued with the idea which in-
spired these measutres.
"lhoth powers are tunited in the de-

terminiation to show that it is their firm
resolve to insist uponli the executiiion ill

their entiri ty of those reformn which was

acceiteld by the porte and which ari'e cal-
ctulated to gunaranttee general seculrity.
"In this connection you will rtcceive hde-

tailed instructions withouit delay.
"\While the powers recognize to the t. ll

extent the porte's right anild dutly to sup-

press the disorders f.osteredI by the in-
surrectionary agitatilon of Maner-Tllianl
commititccs, they at the sanlt, time deiplore
the fact that thlis suppression was ac-

compianied by excessesa and cruteltirs froml
which the peaceful inhabitlants slufe reed.

It, therefore, appears to thite to, he their

urgent dulty to coine to the asi-titance of

the victim:s of these regrettable occur-

rences, and the aliove nimet:tiinted instritc-

tiots will acquaint you with the details
of the humanitarian actiont which they
deem necessary, with the :,ject of suppoirt-
ing the inhabitantl s who have been dle-

privedt of all nianils oif existemnce, facili-
tating their repltriatio an;il restoring the
villages. chutrchlt andl ch,,is hm ,trycd
by fire.

"The Austrial.ltung:.rian amd Rlussi:aii
govi'ernmiiments entertalin the iirmt htope thalit

4heir contiutteud endeavors to establish a
lastintg pace in the sorely triile provi.ces
will attain their object and are convinced

that the impartial advice will he hulte t:Il

by all to whlt it is adllressed iin their
ownl interests.

"By cotlni;iandl of his ma;jesty, my aI ,i't

mnaster. I requt
e s t 

yli
lo
u to mimlu•itllim:eate the

fuireg itig to the ()tt ,man gve,.rn1 1 it if

you have arrived at an ilunu ritaLtinial with

your Russian (or Atutrian .colletagu, who
has received identical instructicotis."

MEMORIAL SERVICES FOR
SIR MICHAEL HERBERT

President, Diplomatic Corps and Army
and Navy Officials to Attend Wash-

ington Church Tomorrow

HY A i }.I A IAI., i VN vs.
\Vashinigton, Itct. 5.-In a memorial ser-

vice to be held in St. Johns church tonmor-
row noon Rev. Rolandl (C itt(insi•itlh. the
rector officiating from the g,.vcrnoment, will
pay official tribute to the menmnry of Right
Hlonorablc Sir Michael II. Ilerhe,rt, lrit-
ish ambassador to the I'lnited States, who
died September 30. The president, his
cabinet and the diplomatic corps will at-
tend the service.

Invitations to the service were issued
fromnt the state department yesterday by
Mr. Loomis, acting secretary of state, to
the oflicials of the WaVishington government
and members of the diplomatic corps.

Prominent army and inavy oflicials will
also be present, and it is expected that
they and members of the corps will be in
uniform.

This service is without a precedent. Sir
Michael is the only ambassador accredited
to this government who has died while
absent on leave. The service is in accord-
ance with the wishes of the president, who
was for years a personal friend of Sir
Michael.

ABSORBING TOPIC IS
CHAMBERLAIN'S SPEECH

Tickets Are at a Premium to St. An-
drew's Halls, in Glasgow, Where

He Will Hold Forth.

l.ondon, Oct. s.-Probably because of
the nearness of his Glasgow speech, Mr.
Chamberlain's preface to his fiscal pam-
philet, written by C. A. Vince, secretary
to his tariff organization, a long notice of
which was cabled by the Associated Press
Saturday, receives scant notice in the
press this morning, and that not of a
complimentary character.

The Standard says: "These few pages
of rather angry rhetoric do not enable us
to form any fair estimate regarding his
proposals.

The great anxiety in Glasgow to
hear Mr. Chamberlain's first speech on
the absorbing topic of the day has reached
fever heat. Over 6,000 applications have
been received for seats next Tuesday night
in St. Andrew's hall, whose accommoda-
tion is only 5,ooo, with the result that
tickets originally issued free are now sell-
ing at $to apiece.

IN HONOR OF OLD COLUMBUS
Parade October 12 to Commemorate the

Great Explorer.
New York, Oct. 5.-English residents

of this city are preparing for a big parade
October za in honor of Christopher Co-
lumbus. It is expected that fully 5,ooo
men will be in line. The line of march
will cover the entire length of Manhat-
tan.

Railway into Ashanti,.
London, Oct. 5.-The government of

the gold coast announces the arrival, Octo-
ber s, of the first railway train at Kumssi,
capital of Ashanti, 0o4 miles north of
Cape Coast castle.

CRAZY STOKER1 .N11
BIG LINER AMUCK

DRAWS CLASP KNIFE AND RUSHES
AMONG THE PASSENGERS DE-

MANDING RUM.

FINALLY JUMPS INTO SEA

Eludes Pursuers and Leaps Over Taffrail
to Be Seen No More-Crazed by

the Terrible Heat of Hold.

IY As•aCfltATE:tD I'RESS.
Philadelphia, Oct. 5.--'l'he passage of

the American line steamship Westernland,
which has reached this port from Liver
pool, was maorked by one day of wild t(
citemtent.

Among the firemeln shipped for the vy-
auge was John (ireening. On September
5S, he suhldenly flung down his shoil.,

after complaining of heat, end diving
through the stoke hole, rushed to the
train decek. Hlere he drew a big clap
knife and began to run lamuck among the
terrified steerage ipassengers,' Falling out
that he wanted ruin anttd would kill any-
one who refused to let him hfve it.

A petty officer, calling to a: couple of
snilors to help. started to catch the in-
fturia:tedl madman, but G(reennniwas quitk
as a cat. Thte d.elirium seen d to give
himl an extr;rdinalury agility. (luding the
pirsuersu, lie bolllrdd up tin thq deck, and
Ilingitig his knife toward the hewilderel
unlookers. tok a Ilying leap over the ttIl-
rail into the sea.

a('ptalin Morlte iordered the engines mu-
ve(ra•'il and spelit silome time in searchi,,r
for the thidy. but without avail.

THREE KILLED BY A
TORNADO IN ILLINOIS

Princeton Visited by Storm Wh ch
Leaves Death and Havoc in

Its Wake.

IIY /Ys•li'IAiIt, lI'ii S.S. f,
'Princeto. n, Ill.. ()t. 5.--A torn;ho ,

pasled teo smiles southeast of this r:i>
S;turday night, killingl three pers6ns :.;,I
ldestriyiig a la;rg.e itann

t
nt of Lprrupme'.

MkS. ('IIAH.(S F. 5IRR \VIN. tl
MRS. AI.\'A.:\ SIIERWI\N, mother .,f

('harl•y . Sh,'rwin. s
MISS EMMA \\ EI.SII of 'Ti'kaw. a

visu'l1 at the Slherwin hioInme.
John Sherwin received serious ilte:!al ri

injuries. h

The storm .startel at the lhouse 9,f .I. I.
(arter. two mile. s,, tihe.a. t of I'lpeitpi o a l
At that late it destroyid a new residtil
erecth Ibyv Mdr. ('trter this year. , i h
storm traviel I in a* easterly direction !i,
the resilehnce if Mr. Sherwin, which i,;,,
lIoi, I away. The t'hree women , wi tI

killel ad .l Mr. Siheresi, wh, was abo,'l t, h
.en•r tilt houe , was seriously injur. I.

ton.iherahtl. corn in the fie!d t. I
rtinilI ;nl i'n,. I,, r! I:i!hd. At the re i-
ilnce of I r. I':irter the fanmily esb:aped, hl
going to the cellar,

HEN!DY AND TELLING
SUINiG MILES FINLEN

Allc-ge That He Promised Them $2,000
for Facts Concerning Ore in the

Minnie Healy Claim.

\Viii.iin IIc•aly a:•I Jcohn Tclli .:,
Iut;u , . V" t ltt' Mih. Ile li.,tlc to re , i;r

$.ii,. They ail•ge in their comp a,.t il
that int lrn grll tlid 11 pa tlhem the t nh
naunllt for intfor ationl they gave hil
ainout iire idlies in the Minnie lhialy
claim.

Telling was one of the witnesses for
IIlen/i. at the Mionile IHaly trial, and he
uaid at the trial that he and Hendy ilutI

entkrel into ani agreetiment with Filtuu.
while the litter was working in the Mi,• iii
Ilealy, by which they t old him where ore
bodies lucateul in the lPiceolo claim were,
andl by w hich hlie promised to pay thtin
$.,iui, providitng he got his money )tut

of the claim.
"rThe ompllaint repeats the allegation of I

the evidne evidenuc thus given, nti says thIat
Finlten had put $5,ooo into the mine, ani
that he suld the property afterward to
thie Bost on & Montana company for $1.•o,
ooo, therefore more than getting his money
back.

MACGINNISS RECEIVERSHIP
CASE UNDER ADVISEMENT

In the suit brought by John .MacGinniss
against tie Boston & Montang Mtining
company for an injunction and a receiver,
argued before Judge Clancy on Saturday,
the court took the case under advisemenlt.

Judge Clancy at the close of the argtu-
ments on Saturday said he would con-
sider the arguments and the evidence pre-
sented to his attention in the trial of the
suit and would give the attorneys notice
whet hen he should render his judgment in
the case.

The questions Judge Clancy will decide
are whether or not he will permanenttly
enjoin the Boston & Montana company
from allowing itself to be controlled by
the Amalgamated company and from pay-
ink the latter company dividends, and also
whether or not he will appoint a receiver
to take over and work all the Boston &
Montana company's properties.
The Boston & Montana company has

been enjoined temporarily from paying
dividends to the Amalgatmated ,colpany
for over a year.

GETS DAMAGES AGAINST
SACRED HEART ORDER

London, Ont., Oct. 3.-Miss Mary
Archer, formerly of Milwaukee, who sued
the Sacred Heart convent for damages
for dismissal from the order and incarcer-
ation in an asylum on the ground of in-
sanity and also for remuneration for 17
years' services, has been awarded $8,ooo
Sdamages, $3,ooo for wages and $5,ooo for

wrongful dismissal after her J4berations from the asylum. The verdict ol the jury
a was cheered in court.

SFUTURE OF SHAMROCK III.
BY ASSOCIATDO FPR5..

New York, Qct. g.-Sir Thomas Lipton
arrived here from Chicago today. While
he has no present intention of building

f another challenger, he said that the Sham.
rock III. would remain here to :sgs, per.I, haps, as a trial horse should the fortunate

f day ever come when he should feel justi.
fled ain bringing another challenger.

GIBBONS TELLS OF
POPE'S ELECTION

SARTO BEGGED THE CONCLAVE NOT
TO LAY HEAVY BURDER ON

HIS SHOULDERS.

VOTE STEADILY INCREASED

It Was Only When Cardinals Begged
Him to Accept That Pius Bowed

to the Will of God.

m1Y ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Baltimore, Oct. s.-Special services

were held at the Baltimore cathedral yes-
terday in honor of the election of Plus X.
Cardinal Gibbons preached the sermon at
high mass and was attentively listened to
by a congregation that filled the edifice.

In addition to being the first sermon
delivered at the cathedral by Cardinal
Gibbons for three months, it had been
announced that he would speak of the
conclave which elevated the new pontiff
and also speak of the general conditions
at the vatican.

At the conclusion of the pontifical mass
the pope's prayer was chanted by the
choir of St. Mary's seminary of 3o voices.

Cardinal Gibbons said: "The conclave
which has just taken place marks a new
and important era in the annals of the
American Catholic church. This is the
first time in the history of the Christian
religion that the United States, or any
part of this Western Hemisphere, was
ever associated with the other nations of
Christendom in the selection of a sue-
cessor to the chair of Peter. I would not
be at all surprised if, in the next conclave,
the Catholic church of the United States
will be represented by several members
of the sacred college, so that the number
of cardinals from our country may be
commensurate with the population, the
grandeur and the commanding influence
of the nation, and may be in keeping also
with the numerical strength of our hier-
archy, anld liety, and the splendor and
progress of our religious and charitable
institutions.
"Two ballotst were cast each day in the

conclave, one in the forenoon and another
in the afternoon. The votes for Cardinal
Sarto steadily increased from the first to
the seventh ballot, on which he was elect-
ed. When the cardinal observed that the

tltfrages for him were augmenting he
was: visily disturbed, and in a fervent
sl.ct'ch he implored his colleagues not to
re gard him as a candidate. Contrary to
his aithes the vot's for him increased.
lie then bIteca;llt alarmed, and in a second
,p, teh. in ,mot Ipthetic language, he again
bh sought thet cardlilnal to) forget his name,
a;. hle ctlul not accept a burdetn too heavy
foIr hlitm to hear.
"It was. only after some of the lead-

ing eardlinals entreated him to withdraw
h:s nopposition that he fitally and reluc-
tantly connt(' ttd to ablide by the will of
(;God antld accept the sacrifice."

AMERICAN CONSUL AT
WASSON IS NO MORE

ItY ASSOC'IATED PRESS.
Wassai. N. P., Oct. 5.-Thomas J.

M'Il.sin. L'nited States consul here, is
de:d,. lie recently suffered a paralytic
,trtokt and constantly grow worse.

M1tl.tain held a consula;te for 25 .years
and was a na;tive of Warren, Ohio. lie
was 65 years of age.

Icfore entering the consular service lie
was cotmcIcted with several Ohio news-
I alers.

TI•e Northern Pacific rat.way now ofers a
reward of two thousand five hundred dollars
($;,5m.oo) in place of one thousand dollars
($t,oco.oo) for information leading up to the
arrest and conviction of parties implicated in
the work of dynamiting bridge at Livingston.

E. G. PIERSON. A. G. S.

Butte. Mont.
Cepital. ........ OOOOo.e

Under stae empervislon. Five pr
oemt Interest, p•.rable quartert, paid
as depoelte.

Money to Loan on
Real Estate

Is AUG. REIN7E:.......rr.edeot
A L. CI LtJINT............Cashier

DALY
BANK AND TRUST

COMPANY
OF BUTTE

Established 188s. Incorporated spot.

Capitalt. .$100I000.03

General
Banklng Business

JOHN D. RYAN..... .. President0-N R5 TOOLE.... Vice.Prealdent

1l A.WNRUN.. C .... aCsIhlU

W. A. Crk. J. Rou Clark.

W. A. CLARK & BRO.
BANKERS

Trpsoe sootisOera 8 eln Business,
i o M bi• s ld silver, bul.

lon and le i b lllmtl•
boese fetot t t safe deposit vault
Idl eosbam*e •*aillable In ill of the

prnielpal dUes of the United lState
ad4 sweop&

lppad at aen•tlos giv to seobe
tie.

ALEA J. I'INSTON.

The First National Bank
Of autt

ttstablished 17Sg.7

Capital - * $200,000.00
GiNBRAI, BANKING

Drafts drawn on all prinelpal cittes :
the world and letters of credit irssed

ANDRiW J. DAVIS.......Prnesient
JAMES A. TALBOTT..... VJ•ePres

.~ B. WEIRICK..........Cashiec
J. S. DUT.N.....Assistant Cashier

STATE SAVINGS BANK
John A. Creighton.... ..... President
G. W. Stapleton........Vile-President
T. U. . oden ............... Cashi
j. O. Hodgens.......Assistant Cashle
R. B. Nuckols.......Assistant Cashia.

Under state supervision and Jsribdle.
tion. Interest paid on deposite.

Sells exchange available In all the
prinoipal cities of the United Sates
and Europe. Collections promptly at.
tended to. Traneact a general bakinal
busineHs.

Directorst 7. A. Creighton, Omaha,
C. W. Stapleton. A. H. B3rret, . 0.
Levitt, S. V. Kemper, T. Y. Htlodgens
J. O. Hodgens.
Corner Main and Park Streets, Butte.

C. R. Leonard, Pres. T. R. Hinds, V. Pres.
PFaette Harrington, Cashier.

Silver Bow National Bank
CAPITAL 8100.000.00

This bank solicits accounts, offers
prompt cand careful attention to businee of
customers. Collections jromptly attondej
to and remitted for on day of collectione.
Sell foreign and domestic exchange, trans.
sots a general banking busines, pay in-
terest on thea depwit,

Directors--Chrles R Lonard, P. Aug.
Heinse. S. Marchessesat, s. Balmforth R.
A. Louls, C. W. Newton, T. R. Hinds, job
MacGinni. Fayette Harringtoa.

NORTH COAST LIMITED

• Observation Cars
Electric Lighted
Steam Heated

BUTTE SCHEDULE

WESTBOUND.

Trains. I ARRIVE. I DEPART.

I _ _s I

Limited....... y:3o p.m. I 7:40 p.m.
No. 5--1I ur lingtonJ I

Express....... | :0oo p.m. :so p.m.
No. 13-Twin City I

Express ....... I nt:3o a.m .......
EASTBOUND.

Trains. i ARRIVE. I DEPART.

No. a-North Coast I
I.imited...... I s:4s a.m. :55 a.m.

Sleeper for I
this train open
at 9:3o for re- I
cptionof pas- I
sengers....... I

No. 6-1 u r I ington I
Express....... to:3o p.m. I zs:4o p.m.

No. 4-Twin Ci t yI
Express....... I .... p.m..

No. I- -North Coast Limited, from St. Paul
and Eastern points, to the Pacific coast.

No, 2-North Coast Limited, from the Pa.
cific coast to St. Paul, Duluth and principal
Eastern points.

No. 5-Burlington Express, from Kansas
City and all B. & M. R. R. points and all N. P.
points west of Billings to Seattle and Tacoma.

No. 6-Burlington Express, from Tacoma
and Seattle to Billings and all B. & M. H. R.
points.

No. 15-Local connection from Twin City
Express from St. Paul and all Eastern points.

No. 14-Local connection with Twin City
Express for St. Paul and all points East.

Passengers for Twin Bridges, Sheridan,
Alder. Pony and Norris branches leave Butte
on No. 14, and arrive in Butte from these
points on No. j3. Trains on these branches do
not run on Sundays. W. H. Merrlman, gen.
eral agent, corner Main and Park streets.

The Overland
Limited

To emaha and Shicago
Runs via the

Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway
It is electric lighted throughout
and carries the best of modern
equipment. Only one change of
cars Butte to Chicago, from one
car to another in the same
train, in day-time.

P. HI. SCANLAN, C. A.
Helena, Mont.

W. B. DIXON,
N. W. P. A., St. Paul.

ilx Million Dollars Spent bI thme

U. P. R.R. Co.
In Improving what was originally thenast track in the West.

RBSULT
A eomparatlvely straight snd lvevd
roadbed, bsallsid with dausess S3 .
pan srnite, rendrlng possible te
bigkef rtet of o'speed, togethr with t
reastet egree o safety. Te magal.
lde pei b wo1r mussI be seea to be

WHAT DOES IT MEANA t
.olid eomfort, seeudty and plesure ts

fur patres.
ARE YOU GOING EASTI

iialwww s rm , aMorn eleII.P br0.t WIIj, f

I.

/ OANSAUBI

The latest* products of the
Pullman shops are now run-
ning every night between
Chicago, St. Paul and Minne-
spoils on the new electric
lighted "Ore.t Western
Limited." These cars are
extra large and easy riding, the
Interior furnishings are of a
simple elegance which appeals
to all. Al berths are supplied
with electric lamps for reading,
The dressing rooms are large

and commo-
dious.

Por further In-
formation apply
to J. P. El•er,
Oeneral Pasuegse Arntl Cli-

A

The Best Friend
The Northwest
Ever Had

"The Road That Made the
Northwest Famous."

LEAVE BUTTl.
Por St. Paul, ias and West.

Fldrt, ....... East a. oe . ,

From St. Paul. et and
West, da.ll... .... '.t4/ a. I.

Freo iSt. Paul' , li8st a
W d . .L Y,

Pullman, Dining and
Library Car Route to

SALT LAKE D,•NVLR
KANSAS CITY OMAHA
CHICAGO ST. LOUIJ

And All Eastern Polnta
Short Line To

Colorado, Arizona and Mexlc,
Sat Francisco, Los Angelex

(Occan or RaUl.
PORTLAND

And All Pacific coast Postts
ARRIVE DEPART.

No. p.....6:4o p.m.No. 6....4:45 p.
No. p..... 45 a. m. No. so... .:ol aI

Ticket Offloe 105 N. Main Street
Butte, Montana.

H. 0. WILSON. GENERAL AGT.

Denver & Rio Grandy
and the

Rio Grande Western
Travel During Pall
and Winter Seasons

The Jour er to the East via Salt Lake
City ad along the shore of the Greoat

lt Lae t uroug t bealuful enwae
olorado bprilne and Denaver one o

uninterrupted 4eligt i• winter as wel
as In summer. In actthe fall sad wiatee
sesons add but a new grandeur and charm
to the travel cenae and fuse an eleamen
of riet7 sn beauty to the unsurpassable
wonders long the Rio Grande Westera

sad Denver-•.io Grande lines. Through
sleeping and i ning ir service. Person
a .ll..eed s kli exoursions, Fe

Ct oJoF4 GERALD,G,, enersl A• an
Ticket OMeor-4 EL. Broadwav, Butte

Atchison,Topeka &
Santa fe Ry. Co.

SANTA PB ROUTS

3 Trains Daily
Frem .ep, t C1a. a .C

Sloa8 • n o n.

For partlsuluas abot REIDUCE
RAT'S EIUBT ths summer spp~ l

Io I 
II $s NLotfs~~k


